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Director’s Report  

 

 
Hi All 
 
This is my first report as Director of our great club and I feel very honoured to be in this role and to be 
working with such a great team of Harley lovers. I am excited about our future and the continued 
growth we are seeing at the moment. Currently the club has 228 members of which around a third 
have joined or returned since July last year. This number also includes 15 LOH riders and 30 LOH 
pillions. We are predicting the Street 500 will attract a new market of lady riders, learners and those 
who want to break into the Harley market. 

 
I went to the unveiling of the Street 500 on Saturday the 
21st at Frasers and even I could touch the ground. 
Sweepa went for a ride and raved about it being so    
comfortable, light and fun. 
 
We even got Chris 
into the act and now 
she joins those of us 
who can ride a Harley 
in the rain. 

  
For those of you at the last meeting you will have met our newly   
appointed Welfare Officer “Brick”. Brick comes to us with a long    
history in the field and will be a great asset to the club. He will       
provide a much needed single point of contact for those wanting 
to share a significant event with their HOG Family. So if someone 
in the club has something to share get them to contact Brick.    

  
BIO: Tony (Brick) Bradford was born and raised in Hay in country 
NSW in 1970 then after leaving school joined the Royal Australian 
Navy where he served as a Navigation Officer until 1995 when he 
transferred to the Reserves where he is still active.  Among his 
many duties as an officer, Tony was a Divisional Officer, which is 
an important role on ships providing welfare assistance to sailors 
in his department.  After leaving the Navy Tony embarked on a 
consulting career assisting people develop their leadership skills 
and in 1999 together with his wife, Rachel, he co-founded the 
Centre for  Corporate Health Group based in Sydney, which is 
psychological consulting company specialising in workplace  
mental health. Tony has a passion for  helping others and is very active with the R U Ok foundation, 
which serves to raise awareness for the prevention of suicide and also the newly formed RSL         
Veterans Centre in Bondi Junction providing welfare assistance to serving and ex-serving military    
personnel. Tony’s other passions include riding his 2012 Deluxe, football, golf and getting outdoors 
whenever he can.  He is married with two young sons, aged 11 and 8 and lives in Kensington. 
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Director’s Report (Cont’d)  

 

 
 
HOW THE WELFARE OFFICER ROLE WILL WORK 
 
 To contact Tony email welfareofficer@nswhog.com.au 
 
 When a member is in hospital, has a baby or they (or an immediate member of their family) pass 

away, the family contacts the welfare officer on this email address or by phone to advise them of 
the event. The officer then contacts the member/family to see what we can do and to confirm that 
it is ok to share this information with the HOG family. 

 
 This contact must be first hand, that is directly from the family or member themselves, so as to  

ensure the members privacy is maintained. 
 
 If the welfare officer hears of an incident second hand they do not chase the family or member for 

information. It is important that the role maintains the privacy of members, so for this reason it 
may sometimes be appropriate to take no action.  

 
 If the welfare officer is contacted for an issue that has not been identified above, they will discuss 

the situations with the Director and Committee as each case will be different. 
 
 Once contacted the welfare officer is authorised to spend up to $100 as appropriate e.g. flowers 

or gift for the member. They will then submit receipts to the Treasurer for reimbursement. 
 
 Monies spent on welfare will be reported to the membership at the monthly meeting as “welfare 

expenditure”. It is not appropriate to report to whom the monies were directed as this would       
infringe on the members privacy 

 
 It must also be remembered that the welfare officer does not provide any level of counselling to 

members or their families 
 
Additionally, to make sure we all know about the latest charity and special event rides happening in the 
community, he will be tracking them down for us and feeding this information back to Desal and 
Sweepa who will send the information out to us via email.  
 
I am confident Brick will do a great job keeping us all up to date with our HOG brothers and sisters and 
community motorcycle events 
 
In other news, we went to the Tamworth Rally which had over 2300 bikes for the Thunder Run - it was 
a hoot. Plenty of photos of us in our cowboy hats and a report from Trigger to follow. Our Chapter ran 
the Uralla guided ride and the marshalling for the show and shine. A big thank you to our volunteers 
(the plaque we received for our effort is in the HOG room).  
 
Lastly, the new BBQ was a smash hit after it was officially christened by the BBQ Queen Linny. 
 
God bless 
 

The Vicar 
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Secretary’s Report 
   

 

 

Hi everyone, 

Well what an action packed month it has been. 
 
Let me congratulate Vicki Gersbach (Vicar) upon her appointment and stepping up from Assistant     
Director to Director also Don Christou (Hammer) upon his appointment as Assistant Director (AD) and 
Tony Bradford (Brick) as our first Welfare Officer. 
 
 
The 24th National Hog Rally in Tamworth was a great time with lots of 
entertainment and for a change the food was good and the thunder 
run was massive. Refer Trigger’s report on the ride up to the rally.  

 
 
 From my perspective the Rally was 
 well organised and had enough going 
 on around the site to keep most people    
 happy, The introduction of the Chapter 
 Hats went over well and everyone         
 immediately knew where the NSW 
 chapter was by simply looking for the 
 “White Hats”. I personally would like to 
 thank all of the  Volunteers from our chapter that worked tirelessly 
 throughout the event from corner marking on the Guided Ride to Uralla 
 to the registration and marshalling at the Show and Shine. A great effort 
 from all. 
 
 
  To continue a tradition that was introduced by Groovy under the   
  banner of the Groove review, each month I will be (where possible) 

  providing a segment  highlighting information that has come to hand 
  that I think fellow chapter members may find interesting. This         
  Jan-Feb 2015 newsletter features FAQ’s (Frequently Asked       
  Questions). 
 
I look forward to another great year for riding and having Fun. 
 
 
Cheers 

 

 

Sweepa 
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              Activity Officer’s Report  
       

 

 

Having fun in Daytona, USA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DeSal 
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  Hi all, 

                                             HART ADVANCED RIDER COURSE 2 

The first HART course  of the year will be run on Sunday 03/05/2015. This is a great course that 
helps you get to know your bike over a full day. 

Some but not all of things you'll learn on the day are: 

  POSTURE      QUICK STOPS 

  CORNERING     COUNTER STEERING 

   HAZARD AWARENESS    HAZARD AVOIDANCE 

   CORNER BREAKING    EYE DIRECTION 

   THROTTLE CONTROL   LOW SPEED MANOEUVRING  

on HART's private road circuit . As you know, bikes handle differently with a pillion, so on this course 
your pillion is more than welcome to accompany you at no extra cost. 

A large number of our Chapter Members have completed this course, with always the most positive 
feedback. Just ask them!!! 

The cost for the HART Course 2 is $260 with your Chapter reimbursing you $50.00 on                    
satisfactory completion, because we see it as a huge benefit to you all! You will also receive a       
certificate of completion at the following meeting and HOG Australia will also mail you a safe rider pin 
and patch . 

This course is very popular with our members, so please fill in and return the following registration 
form on of before the 14/04/2015 to lock in your spot.  

TIME: 7.30 am arrival for an 8am start.  

VENUE: HART Training Centre,451 Mona Vale Road, St Ives.  

BBQ lunch is provided. 

 

HART ADVANCED RIDER COURSE 1 HANDLING DYNAMICS 

We are now able to offer an HART ADVANCED RIDER COURSE 1, which is run over a half day with 
a maximum of six members at the same HART Training Centre. The Handling Dynamics course    
covers handling of the bike, braking and cornering whilst travelling at realistic road speeds on 
HART's private road circuit.   

This course is structured to concentrate on the rider's cornering, braking and hazard avoidance skills, 
whilst improving eye direction, posture and throttle control and is aimed at the new rider P1 - P2  or 
returning rider wanting to enhance and refine their physical riding skills .  

Minimum licence  requirement is P1 ....just perfect for a new Street 500!!!   

THE COST FOR THE HART course 1 is $145 per person with the date TBA depending on demand. 

Please contact our Safety Officer  Smiddy at safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au if you are interested in 
either of these courses. 

See you on the next ride!!            Smiddy 

Safety Officer’s Report 
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REGISTRATION FORM FOR ADVANCED RIDER HART COURSE 2 

Member registration  -  (contact person for registration) 

Name:……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Phone Number:………………………………………………………………………. 

Bike Model:…………………………………………………………………………….. 

Date: Sunday 3
rd

 of May 2015. Meet @ The H.A.R.T complex, 451 Mona Vale Rd St Ives @ 7.30am for a 

8am start. 

The course consists of a full day (8am-4pm) advanced rider training and techniques to assist in all aspects of 
riding and getting to know your own bike. This is an all weather course and will only be cancelled by H.A.R.T.  
A BBQ lunch will be provided Full skin coverage is also required.  
 
Payment of $260.00 in FULL is required on or by 14/04/2015 to secure your spot. Please note the course 
fee is non-refundable. Courses are in groups of 6 - 12 and have been approved by Harley Davidson along with 
a number of insurers. This may enable you to a cheaper premium (contact your insurer to confirm). Upon    
satisfactory completion of the course, you will receive a HOG skilled rider recognition patch and pin and be  
reimbursed $50.00 by the Chapter. At the next Chapter meeting you will be presented with your Certificate of 
Completion.  
  

PAYMENT METHOD  

Please circle:  VISA— MASTERCARD— CASH — CHEQUE 

     (there is a 3% credit card surcharge) 

TOTAL COST $260.00 

Name as printed on card: ………………………………………………………… 

Card Number: ……………/…………………/………………./……………… 

Expiry date:  …..…………/……………… 

Signature: …………………………………………………………. 

For further details contact Smiddy, our Safety Officer by email and send your completed forms to:               

safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au    

mailto:safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au
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Historian’s Report 
 

 

      AUNT JANET 
 

The first Harley Davidson bike built in 1903 was a       
classic creation that it’s founders were proud of and yet 
they, like other motorcycle manufacturers of the time, had 
to add something to the design to make the bike more  
distinctive …. a trade mark of such.  

This came in the form of 
a coloured  “Harley   
Davidson” badge logo 
located on the sides of 
the fuel tank featuring 
red lettering with the 
colour bordering the   
letters originally yellow.  

 

The creator of this badge logo was the Davidson brother’s 
Aunt Janet. It was also Aunt Janet who insisted that the 
brand name have “Harley” preceding “Davidson” in      
honour of William S Harley being the designer of the first 
model. She also considered that Harley Davidson    
sounded better than Davidson Harley. I think we all agree. 

 

The badge logo was used on all models up until 1925 and 
was used on some later models.  

 

It would be fabulous if Harley Davidson could re-introduce their    
original badge logo on some of their latest range of bikes but if you 
do see something similar like what’s on this 2011 FLHD Road King 

spare a thought for Aunt Janet. 

 

 

Cappa 
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Tamworth National Rally Report 
 

 

24th Australian National Rally Iron Horse Muster Tamworth 
Day One Thornleigh - Forster 

Well the day we had all been waiting for had finally arrived as we all headed from homes spread 
across Sydney to our rally ride start point, McDonalds at Thornleigh. 

As we all fought with the Sydney morning traffic one has to wonder how these people do it every 
day. Arriving at the start point feeling a tad weary of the traffic, spare a thought for Cappa & Louise 
who’s morning ride should have been a leisurely journey over the Harbour Bridge within a probable 
run time of 50 minutes. Well a five car pile up on the bridge changed all that as they spent the next 
two hours finding ways around the now fully choked road system, a legendary effort as they arrived 
five minutes before our planned departure time looking exhausted but very happy to have made the 
start. 

The moment had come as a group of 14 Harleys carrying five lady pillions and one very important 
support vehicle with the chapter trailer grouped together for the short ride brief from ride leader Ian 
(Sweepa) Alderton. 

With the five minute call we all readied ourselves for departure. With the wind in our faces and 
beaming smiles we were at last on the open road, heading up the freeway to exit onto the old      
Pacific Highway to our first leg stretch at the Road Warriors Cafe Mt White. 

The weather was very good to us, a few small showers but not enough for us to stop and put on the 
dreaded wet weather gear. The next leg was very scenic, displaying many of the Central Coast   
Regions famous waterways as we tracked to our splash & dash at the Caltex Long Jetty. 

Lunch was now not too far away as we just sat back and enjoyed the ride through the beautiful back 
roads to Bulahdelah and a welcome rest .Bulahdelah is a great place displaying a lot of country  
hospitality with many small eating places enabling the group to spread out and look for their choice 
of dining. Great little spot to relax and enjoy the company of our H.O.G mates before we made the 
relatively short run into Forster for our first night stay. 

With the gear in the rooms and survival esky now open. We all enjoyed a few drinks before heading 
down the local pub for the $12 steak night where Jo Grove won the meat tray raffle. With a big     
second day ahead of us we headed back to the motel and enjoyed a few more drinks and a general 
chat before all drifting off to get some shut eye.  

 

Day Two Forster - Bellingen 

Day two got off to a more relaxed start time of 9am as we headed out to a couple of the local scenic 
lookouts for photo shots before heading for our much needed breakfast at the Greenhouse Cafe in 
Nabiac. What a great breakfast it was too with fantastic service 

The next leg was a little interesting as it was to take us along Bucketts Way. This road would have 
to be in the top three of NSW worst roads. The surface was crap it had pot holes that looked like 
they had been filled many times over and with no clear road surface between them it was very diffi-
cult to navigate around so you just had to roll with the bumps. It was a pity really as with a good sur-
face this could have been a great bikers run. 
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Tamworth National Rally Report  
 

 

 

Day Two Forster - Bellingen (Cont’d) 

It was on this leg the misfortune bestowed itself once again on Cappa & Louise  as his bike started 
to run very rich and came to a halt (believe the road surface had a lot to play with this). As we all 
pulled in to the only servo for miles to see what we could do to help, it became obvious that a     
roadside repair was not going to happen and the support trailer was to spring into action. Mal’s bike 
came off and Cappa’s bike went on. I think Mal was itching for a ride anyway. At this point the group 
headed to Kempsey for lunch while Cappa & Louise headed to Coffs to get the bike repaired. With a 
fair bit of time lost on this leg we decided to keep our lunch stop to a minimum. 

Departing Kempsey on our way to Bellingen, we had about 35 kms to run when Sweepa made a 
great call by stopping the group to offer the opportunity of putting on our wet weather gear before 
heading up the mountains. This was to prove a great call as the heavens opened up on us all the 
way to the motel. 

By the time we all settled in Cappa & Louise returned with the now most important support vehicle 
minus his Harley, but intact was the very welcome travelling esky. 

The social part of these rides are what it is all about as we all sat around chatting and drinking while 
Don cooked up an appetiser on the BBQ with the meat tray that Jo had won the night before in    
Forster. Don cut all the various meats into cubes added cheese and biscuits. Good one Hammer 
great job. 

We had to order pizza the day before we arrived for our evening dinner as we were a bit out of town 
so we all ordered one each, not such a great idea, as 20 people can’t eat 20 pizzas. 

Another great day came to a close as we retired around 9pm ready for an early start in the morning. 

 

Day Three Bellingen - Tamworth 

With the morning mist embracing the mountains this was surely a sight to see as we left our great 
motel in the Bellingen hills on our way to Tamworth. Sadly once again we had to leave Cappa & 
Louise as they headed back to Coffs in the hope of a quick repair on their Harley. 

As we tracked along Waterfall Way to our breakfast stop in Dorrigo the scenery was breathtaking. It 
was one of those days you have to ask yourself is this really happening to me as it was truly    
amazing. After a couple of stops to enjoy the view, we arrived at our breakfast stop, Juan’s Cafe 
(the world’s smallest motorcycle museum). I think it had the world’s smallest staff level too as  
breakfast took forever, but when you are on a ride you have to take it as it comes. 

The next 80 kms was to take us to Armidale for fuel and a leg stretch. It was on this leg that we had 
the good fortune to ride one of the best motorcycle roads in the best weather conditions you could 
wish for and not a car or truck in sight. We were able to set up at 100kms/hr and sit back and enjoy 
the long sweeping bends as far as the eye could see. With our Director Vicky hard on my tail she 
was not holding back. Vicky was having the time of her life. 
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Tamworth National Rally Report 
 

 

 

Day Three Bellingen - Tamworth (Cont’d) 

After a quick fuel up and leg stretch in Armidale we headed for the rally destination Tamworth. 

We rode direct to the rally sight to register, then a quick return to check in at the motel before   
heading back to the rally sight for the Chapter Challenge. Things were a bit rushed at this point and 
I don’t think the chapter challenge was as well supported for that reason. Still not unpacked at this 
point most returned to the motel to relax and get ready for the Friday nights entertainment, while 
some of us had chapter rally duties to get through with little time to relax. Spare a thought for Cappa 
& Louise as they finally arrived in Tamworth around 5.30 pm with the very welcome sight of his  
Harley on the trailer good to go. A bit tired from all their journeying to and fro to Coffs but very happy 
to re-join the group. These things happen on some rides. It could have been any of us, but it does 
show the value of the support vehicle and trailer as it can make all the difference. 

A late night was had at the Rally sight by most, while some just relaxed. 

 

Days Four & Five Rally Site - Tamworth 

Saturday was a huge day, as the NSW Chapter was to assist the event by organising and leading 
the Rally ride to Uralla. This ride was supported by around sixty bikes. As we arrived in the huge 
parking area to group, all you could see were eager riders lining up in groups to enjoy various rides. 
There looked to be around a thousand bikes all up … a huge day. 

 

We concentrated on the ride we were responsible for leading and made sure that we led it to the 
same standard as we lead all our chapter rides. Smiddy had the responsibility for the corner     
markers and did a great job leading all the corner markers out 10 minutes before the ride to get 
them all set, they all did a great job marking and giving clear directional signals for the large group 
as we came through. Sweepa was the lead with Trigger at shotgun. On return to the rally site the 
rest of the morning and early afternoon was to enjoy the rally and the Rodeo display. 

 

The evening’s event was to be something you will never see again at a rally it was spectacular.    
Inside the huge Aelec Arena with its terraced seating for around 3000 it was a full house. There was 
so much to see, Aboriginal native welcome dance display, cattle mustering, sheep mustering, trick 
horse riding including Harleys and horses together, young children and their ponies, skilled carriage 
driving and various horse skills.  
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Days Four & Five Rally Site - Tamworth (Cont’d) 

 

In the middle of the evening’s event was the chapter flag carrying parade, where every chapter   
present (60 chapters in total) had a representative to proudly carry their flag.  

 

Trigger was given the honour of 
carrying the flag for our NSW 
Chapter with Roundy’s son Jacob 
on the back proudly waving our 
flag. There were thirty chapters 
each end of the arena in the    
tunnel waiting to come out to do a 
lap of the arena and park in the 
centre with all lights on and   
flashing. As we entered the arena 
on cue wearing our white cowboy 
hats the noise of the crowd was 
deafening, cameras were      
flashing, music was loud and it 
was easy to spot our NSW   
Chapter members in the huge crowd as they also had their white cowboy hats on. It was a moment 
in my life I will never forget and a huge honour to represent our proud chapter members.  We       
positioned our bikes as requested by the event planning team with thirty bikes facing north and thirty 
facing south. On cue once again we all peeled off in formation to exit the arena and the show     
continued late into the night. 

 

Early morning start the next day for the Thunder Run. For the Rally group photo shots we once 
again stood out above the crown with our white cowboy hats on. They estimated over 2,300 Harleys 
were on the Thunder Run and at one stage as the run was returning riders were passing each other 
in opposite directions with an estimated 5klms of continual Harleys on both sides of the road.  

 

When we returned from the Thunder Run it was our chapter’s duty to run the Show’n’Shine and as 
you would expect we performed our duty to a very high standard. 

 

Thanks to all the members who joined in for the rally this year it was a pleasure to ride with you. 

 

 

Roy (Trigger) Rogers 
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Patonga Twilight Ride Report 
 

 

 

 

What a great roll up!!, 41 members on 34 bikes meeting at Gloria Jeans North Strathfield at 4pm for 
the run north to Patonga Hotel for the first twilight ride of the year on a very hot, humid afternoon. 

Leaving Sydney in the usual heavy traffic on Pennant Hills Road the group became broken up going 
through all the traffic lights. Turning right onto the Old Pacific Hwy at Berowra our corner           
marker Foss was questioned on his eyesight by a Hwy Patrol Officer as he marked a corner and 
stopped in a no stopping zone. Once the rest of the group rounded the corner Foss moved off with 
the Hwy Patrol car in tow for a short time. Foss told me later that it was difficult  to hear the          
officer over his bike running with a set of big radius pipes on it (who would have thought!!) 

The members then  regrouped at Cowan with slightly cooler riding conditions for the  run to Mt 
White on the Old Pacific Hwy then the nice curvy and scenic ride down to Patonga. 

On arriving at the hotel just before 6pm to 
our booked tables overlooking the view 
back to Palm Beach (what a great view) we 
met up with Marcus & Leslie, Phil & Julz, 
Roundy, Kay & Jake and Beacon & Alma 
who all popped down from the Central 
Coast for dinner. 

We had a really good menu to choice from 
and the  service from the Hotel was great. 
We were served    really quickly and the 
food was brilliant.  

After a lot of long chats and catching up as 
usual we headed off in nice, cooler       
conditions for the run home. 

Big thanks to Desal for riding shotgun, 
Hammer for   riding tail end, all attending 
road captains and of course all the                                                                                                       
members who make it a great ride! 

 

Cheers  

 

 

 

 

Smiddy 
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Member’s Forum 
 

MID WEEK SOCIAL RIDES 

We are proposing midweek social rides which will take place every Thursday, leaving Frasers at 
8.30am and generally returning before 1:00pm. 

These are not official Hog rides but are rides for those who are lucky to have the spare time.        
Anyone interested should call Phil Barlow (Lucky Phil) on 0400 815 060. 

Lucky Phil 
 

MAD MAX 1 and MAD MAX 2 SCREENINGS 

As part of the Palace Cinemas “Vintage Program” over the next few months there will be screenings 
of Mad Max 1 at 3:00pm Sunday 3 May 2015 and Mad Max 2 at 3:00 Sunday 10 May 2015 at one 
of the following Palace cinemas yet to be confirmed at $10/head -  http://
www.palacecinemas.com.au/sessiontimes/cinema/ 

   Chauvel Cinema - 249 Oxford St (Cnr Oxford St & Oatley Rd) Paddington;                   
   Palace Norton St - 99 Norton St Leichhardt; or       
   Place Verona  - 17 Oxford St Paddington.   

.    

 

Max Max 1  

A vengeful Australian policeman sets out to 
avenge his partner, his wife and his son 
whom were murdered by a motorcycle gang 
in retaliation for the death of their leader. 
Features riders who were in the earlier     
classic Australia motorcycle cult movie 

Stone and the awesome Kawasaki Z1000. 

 

 

 

 

 Mad Max 2 

 In the post-apocalyptic Australian waste
 land, a cynical drifter agrees to help a 
 small, gasoline rich, community escape a 
 band of bandits.  

 

 

 

 Brian (Hollywood) Austin 
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NSW HOG CHAPTER 

 

Members Chapters Ride Ideas 

 

Dear member we are asking for a destination that you may like your Chapter to        
organise a ride to. 

 

You do not have to plan the ride just indicate where you would like to go for a day run / 
an over-nighter, or a weekend away & the road captains will discuss at the upcoming 
2015/16 ride calendar meeting 

 

Ride destination option 1:  —————————————————————————— 

—————————————————————————————————————— 

—————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Ride destination option 2:  —————————————————————————— 

—————————————————————————————————————— 

—–————————————————————————————————————-                    

 

Ride destination option 3:  —————————————————————————— 

—————————————————————————————————————— 

—————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Please complete and hand in to Trigger @ the meeting or email                              
headroadcaptain@nswhog.com.au 

  

Head Road Captain’s Notice 
Dear members 

Please see form below to give us your ideas on planning our next group of rides. 

  

 Roy (Trigger) Rogers 
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Fraser’s Open Day 
Hi everyone,  

 

As you may be aware Fraser’s is having a 60th Birthday Open Day on 21 March 2015. We are     
looking for Volunteers to work at the BBQ and we would like to run a few shifts so no one is stuck  
behind the BBQ all day. We need 3 people per shift. 

 

At the moment we are waiting on Fraser’s to advise the times we will be required and from there we 
can arrange the shifts. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sweepa 
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"One State" "One Territory"  "One Big Street Party" 

 NSW/ACT State HOG Rally  
 

The Harley Owners Group- Canberra Chapter is inviting all International HOG Members and their 
guests to the beautiful Southern Tablelands region of NSW for the 2015 NSW /ACT State Rally being 
held 23rd to 25th October 2015. The venue for this fantastic event is the  Queanbeyan              
Showgrounds in the heart of Queanbeyan itself. Please join us for 3 days and nights of Canberra 
H.O.G Chapter hospitality, great food, plenty of activities and lots of entertainment! For the first time 
in Australia, all members attending the rally will have the chance of winning a Harley Street 500 and 
the earlier you register the more entries you will receive in this fantastic Registration prize.    

 
 
The NSW/ACT State rally will be full of action with guided rides on the Saturday taking in the best 
sites Queanbeyan and our great Capital Canberra can provide; A Thunder run on the Sunday will 
end with a PUBLIC show and shine at our local dealer Robbos Harley-Davidson; we have Biker   
Bingo; On site tattooist; A Tattoo show, biker  games (including a special category for all you TRIKE 
riders out there);  a Texas Hold’em Poker tournament; Pixie photos for you and your bike; And not 
forgetting our beautiful ladies, the Canberra Chapter will provide a LOH pamper tent to unwind and 
relax in, plus lots more! 

 
 
With lots of on-site camping and the provision of a camp kitchen plus 15 motels and hotels within 4ks 
of the rally site; and only 500 meters for the main street of Queanbeyan you won't miss a beat. It’s 
the little things that make a big difference. This will be the Rally not to miss! 

 
 
Your rally committee are committed to make sure you have the best time on site and have a lot more 
to keep you entertained for the entire weekend. So keep an eye on our web site for more details as 
they come to hand http://www.chog.org.au/  and click on the Rally page or log on to our smart app 
just search Teamapp.com and look up ACT - NSW State Rally 2015. It'll keep you up-to-date with the 
rally, news, events and much more. 

 
 
Welcome to our “street” party 
 
 
 

Graeme (Kiwi) Cottrell 
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Sweepa’s Brush Up 

  

Frequently Asked Questions ( FAQ’s)  
 

1. Are the Chapter Officers compensated?  

No. All officers have volunteered to serve the chapter in their spare time. Many have full time jobs 
and still manage to conduct chapter business, organize rides and events and attend membership 
meetings. Their only reward is if you enjoyed a ride or event or tell them they are doing a good job. If 
you think it could be done better feel free to volunteer or attend a Monthly Meeting to express your 
thoughts during the Members Forum. 

 

2. I changed my Email, Mailing Address, Name…etc.   

Contact the Membership Officer and provide them with your changes as soon as possible.  

 

3. I haven’t received an email from the chapter in several months.  

Contact the Membership Officer and confirm your email address. Confirm that your online mailbox 
has not exceeded the limit; which will cause email to be undeliverable. 

 

4. Where do I get the HOG Patches and/or NSW Chapter Rockers?  

HOG Patches and/or NSW Chapter Rockers can be purchased from the Chapter                         
Quartermaster. The Quartermaster maintains a stock of patches, pins and rockers that will be    
available from our online store opening soon.  If you need a patch, pin or rocker and cannot make a 
meeting, contact the Quartermaster at quartermaster@nswhog.com.au. There are several sizes and 
two types. 

 

5. How do I get a Road Captain patch?  

Once you have qualified as a Road Captain, the Head Road Captain will issue you a 
patch. Additional patches can be ordered through the Quartermaster but you will have to pay for 
them yourself. Contact the Head Road Captain at headroadcaptain@nswhog.com.au for further in-
formation on becoming a Road Captain. 

  

6. Can my spouse/partner be a member?  

Your spouse as a passenger can join National H.O.G. as an Associate Member using your VIN  
number and then join NSW Chapter as an Associate member. Your spouse/partner will receive their 
own unique National H.O.G. Membership card.  

 

7. Can I attend a Monthly Meeting?  

The Monthly Meeting is open to all members and is the ideal forum to present your ideas or voice 
your concerns. To get your idea or concern put onto the agenda, contact the Director no later than    
1 week prior to the upcoming Monthly Meeting. Time permitting, issues that are not on the agenda, 
or New Business, will be addressed after all agenda items have been addressed.  
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Sweepa’s Brush Up (Cont’d) 
 

8. What is a Primary Officer?  

Every Chapter has four Primary Officers which for the most part are chosen by the Sponsoring    
Dealership. The Primary Officers are; Director, Assistant Director, Secretary and Treasurer. It takes 
more than these four officers to manage a H.O.G. chapter, but these are the Primary Officers.  

 

9. Why do I have to listen to the same pre-ride briefing before each ride? 

The pre-ride briefing is used to introduce the group riding procedures to any riders joining our group 
for the first time and to get all attendees to focus on the dynamics of group riding.  We believe that 
NSW’s perfect safety record for over the years is largely due to the Road Captains and the Safety 
Officer taking their job very seriously and providing this briefing before every ride.  

 

10. What is the Sponsoring Dealership?  

In 1983 Harley-Davidson started the Harley Owners Group (H.O.G.) as a means of promoting riding 
and having fun on Harley-Davidson Motorcycles. Each Dealership was given the opportunity to  
sponsor a H.O.G. Chapter as an extension of their Dealership which has lead to increased sales of 
motorcycles, motor clothes and motorcycle accessories. Sponsoring a H.O.G. Chapter is a business 
decision for each Dealership, therefore the dealership can oversee the Chapter, make decisions   
regarding Primary Officers and can, if necessary, change or remove Officers and members for the 
good of the Chapter and the Sponsor.  

 

11. I found a great restaurant and would like to add it to our list of possible places to eat. How 

do I get this done?  

Email or contact the Activities Officer at activitiesofficer@nswhog.com.au with the details and they 
will assist you in getting the event coordinated.  

 

12. I have an idea for a great ride. How can I get it on the schedule?  

If you would like to get a ride scheduled contact the Head Road Captain at                                   
headroadcaptain@nswhog.com.au or  talk to any of the Road Captains and they will take it to the 
next planning meeting. The chapter can always use new and fresh ideas for rides, events or          
activities. Don’t be shy. This is your chapter.  

 

13. Why are all the email messages in the same format?  

People receive too much reading material every day. When they open NSW Chapter emails they 
know where to look for the information they need quickly and efficiently saving time. If they decide to 
know more they can read the “Additional Information”.  

 

14. Can I get a discount from other Harley-Davidson shops with my National H.O.G. card?  

Each shop manager makes a business decision regarding discounts for National Membership, just 
local chapter discount or NO DISCOUNT at all. Keep in mind that each shop is responsible for their 
own profitability and offering discounts is a business decision. It does not hurt to ask each shop you 
visit, but don’t expect a discount to be given. If you do receive a discount tell them how much you  
appreciate their consideration.             
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Ride and Event Calendar 2014-2015 

Additional Information    

Please see ride flyer for ride departure information as event changes may be necessary due to            

unforseen circumstances.  

All rides depart @ 0900am from Gloria Jean’s , 9 George Street North Strathfield unless otherwise 

stated. All New Members Rides leave @ 0900am from FRASER'S car park at Concord. 

Changes to rides and other events may occur due to poor weather or circumstances beyond our     
control. In the event of any changes a message will be sent via the NSW HOG APP prior to rides and 
events. NSW HOG APP can be downloaded from http://nswhog.mobapp.at/landing/Desktop#.VI-
p1yuUcfU. 

Sat 7th Mar New Member Ride 9.00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Tue 10th Mar  Chapter Meeting 7.30pm Dinner and catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Sat 28th Mar  Midnight To Dawn  11.55pm Gloria Jeans. Test yourself with this one!  

Sat 4th Apr New Member Ride 9.00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Sat 4th Apr Nundle Old Dag Sheep Station 8.30am McDonalds McGraths Hill 

Sun 5th Apr  Nundle Easter Sunday   Take the opportunity to step back in time  

Mon 6th Apr  Nundle Easter Monday   100 year old wool sheds  

Tue 14th  Apr  Chapter Meeting 7.00pm Dinner and catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Sat 25th Apr ANZAC Day Poker Run 9:00am Gloria Jeans 

Sat 2nd May New Member Ride 9.00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Tue 12th May Chapter Meeting 7.00pm Dinner and Catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Sun 17th May Mystery Day Ride 9.00am Gloria Jeans 

Sat 6th Jun New Member Ride 9.00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Tue 9th Jun Chapter Meeting 7.00pm Dinner and catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Sat 20th Jun Membership Renewal Day 9.00am-
2.00pm 

Fraser Motorcycles 

Sat 27th Jun Membership Renewal Day 9.00am-
2.00pm 

Fraser Motorcycles 
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Committee 
DIRECTOR 

Vicki Gersbach (Vicar) 

director@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Don Christou (Hammer) 

assistantdirec-
tor@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECRETARY 

Ian Alderton (Sweepa) 

secretary@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TREASURER 

Mark Baresic (Sparkles) 

treasurer@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Office Holders 
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER 

Grahame Douglas (Grum) 

membershipofficer@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFETY OFFICER 

Ian Smith (Smiddy) 

safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au 

 

       

 

 

 

ACTIVITIES OFFICER 

Sally Zhang (Desal) 

activitiesofficer@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

LADIES OF HARLEY 

Jo O’Sullivan ( 

ladiesofharley@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Mark Newton (Marcus) 

photographer@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

Office Holders 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Brook Hatherley (Shieldsy) 

photographer@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

EDITOR 

Louise Gibson (Goback)  

editor@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

HISTORIAN 

Warwick Gibson (Cappa)  

historian@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

QUARTERMASTER 

Stuart Hulbert (Roundy)                  
quartermaster@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

WEBMASTER 

Ian Alderton (Sweepa)                    
webmaster@nswhog.com.au 

 

 

 

 

WELFARE OFFICER 

Tony Bradford (Brick)

welfareofficer@nswhog.com.au 

 

Who’s Who in NSW HOG 
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Road Captains 

Head  

ROAD CAPTAIN 

Roy Rogers (Trigger) 

 

 

 

 

ROAD CAPTAINS 

Rob Murray (Yogi) 

 

 

 

 

 

Don Christou (Hammer) 

 

 

 

 

 

Brad O’Connor (Budgie) 

 

 

 

 

 

Derek Wade (Tugger) 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Esposito 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ian Smith (Smiddy) 

 

 

 

 
Mark Newton (Marcus) 

 

 

 

 

Brook Hatherley (Shieldsy) 

 

 

 

 
 

Ian Alderton (Sweepa) 

 

 

 

 
Garry Wallace (RoboCop) 

 

 

 

 
George Cozis 

 

 

 

 

Craig Pollard (Pasha) 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Baresic (Sparkles) 

 

 

 

 

Tony Politis (Big T) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Carlson (Robbo) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jo O’Sullivan-Politis               

(Road Mistress) 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry ‘Turner (Hazza) 

 

 

 

 

Trainee  

ROAD CAPTAIN 

Sally Zheng (Desal) 
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NSW Chapter HOG Ride Rules 
 

Group riding requires an extreme level of awareness & concentration. It is stressed that these   

guidelines are provided for your information to enhance overall safety & ride enjoyment.  Ultimately 

you are responsible for your own judgment & decisions whilst riding your Harley.  

 

 Know your limits & ride within them; never ride above your abilities: Mental, Physical,             

Motorcycle, Environment,  Experience level 

 Make sure your bike is mechanically ready for a run. If you are experiencing any problems sort 

them out before the run. No bald tyres. 

 Fuel up before the meeting place. 

 Arrive at least twenty minutes before the posted leaving time. 

 When asked to form up for departure please do so immediately, so that we can depart on time. 

 Never ever pass the front Road Captain. They have been given the responsibility to set the 

pace & get you to the final destination as a group. 

 Maintain a constant speed. This helps prevent the "rubber band" effect. 

 Novices or riders that are new should ride at the rear or near the back. 

 Always ride in a tight but courteous staggered formation or single file on winding or narrow 

roads. 

 Your eyes should be watching a few bikes up the road from you, not fixed on the bike in front of 

you. Always be looking at least four seconds ahead. 

 Riding side by side is very dangerous. The only time bikes are to be side by side is when the 

group is stopped at an intersection. 

 Never come up on the motorcycle in front of or beside you. The rider may need to swerve sud-

denly to avoid an obstacle in front. 

 In a staggered or single line formation, do not pass the bike in front of you (see following page). 

If a rider leaves the group & a gap appears indicate then move forward & across to fill the         

position. 

 When in a tight curve, the rider on the outside of the curve is required to give room to the rider 

on the inside & drop behind in single formation. 

 If the group breaks up & you are the last bike in the front  group that turns a corner, pull up 

safely at the intersection & direct the way to turn for the next group of bikes. 

 Do not race to catch up as corners will be marked ahead for you. 

 If you break down stay with your bike, in clear view of the back up vehicle or rear Road Captain. 

 When stopping get off the road as soon as possible. 

 

So we can all have a good time………………... 
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HAND SIGNALS 


